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Re: Eagle proposed meeting dates

From: rolf tiedemann (camptouchstone@yahoo.com)

To: Megan.Phillips@apa.ny.gov

Cc: topnotch@nycap.rr.com; cdhyde1@gmail.com; jdmulcahy5@verizon.net; davidpcerny@hotmail.com;
eleahy04@gmail.com; auditorguy@gmail.com; scherer@nysenate.gov; robert.daley@dec.ny.gov;
benjamin.thomas@dec.ny.gov; kevin.prickett@apa.ny.gov

Date: Monday, January 30, 2023 at 12:51 PM EST

Megan,

Just to let you know, message for meeting time and date and separate but associated email for procedures to join were
received by me. I will check in with our EL folks to see who will be joining and confirm their receipt of procedures email.

Have you checked with Ben Thomas, or other DEC staff, to see if any study data collected related to the boat launch
would be available prior to the meeting? My last conversation with Ben, early last week, indicated that he needed to
check with his boss, but did not see a reason that it could not be shared.

Thanks 

See you at the meeting on Wednesday

Rolf

On Monday, January 30, 2023 at 08:09:09 AM EST, Phillips, Megan (APA) <megan.phillips@apa.ny.gov> wrote:

Good morning Rolf,

 

I relayed a WebEx meeting invitation for 9:30am-10:30am on Weds 2/1. Feel free to forward
that invitation as you like. WebEx enables videoconferencing, but participants can choose to
simply dial in using their phones. To do so, dial 518-549-0500 and when prompted enter the
meeting number: 161 489 6279. You may be prompted for a participant ID, but you can simply
hit the # key at that time and you will be connected to the meeting. Let me know if you have
any other questions. I am looking forward to the discussion.

 

Megan

 

From: rolf tiedemann <camptouchstone@yahoo.com>
Sent: Friday, January 27, 2023 1:59 PM
To: Phillips, Megan (APA) <Megan.Phillips@apa.ny.gov>
Cc: Rolf Tiedemann <camptouchstone@yahoo.com>; Keith Park <topnotch@nycap.rr.com>; Chris Hyde
<cdhyde1@gmail.com>; Jack & Debra Mulcahy <jdmulcahy5@verizon.net>; David Cerny
<davidpcerny@hotmail.com>; Edward Leahy <eleahy04@gmail.com>; Cole Hickland <auditorguy@gmail.com>;
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Keith Scherer <scherer@nysenate.gov>
Subject: Eagle proposed meeting dates

 

ATTENTION: This email came from an external source. Do not open attachments or click on links from
unknown senders or unexpected emails.

 

Megan,

 

I checked with my fellow officers, and many have indicated that they are able to take time during their work day to
join in a virtual meeting with you and the others included in your initial email meeting list.

 

The time indicated by them as being available is, Wed Feb. 1st or Thu. the 2nd from 8:30 am to roughly noon,
Friday the 3rd will also work for a slightly smaller group. The 2nd and 3rd week of Feb. for most of us looks to be
considerably busier. Hopefully you can make the first 1st week of Feb. work.

 

Please share timely the requirements for joining a virtual meeting as not all of us are familiar with this form of
communications.

 

Thank you for sharing the meeting agenda ( received since this was written this morning )

 

Hopefully you will be able to share your outline and collected data in advance of the meeting so that my fellow
officers can review and interact as needed prior. Please understand that we are all volunteers and take time for
lake association activities between work and personal activities.

 

For planning purposes do you have an anticipated time length associated for this meeting.

 

As mentioned in my phone call with you I've cc'ed Keith Schere in this email, he, as retired Senator
Little's representative, along with in 2019 Assembly person Stec, showed and provided ELPOI with considerable
support and information with respect to the EL boat launch discussion.

 

Last, the ELPOI Officers and Board Members who will not be able to join in the meeting, asked if a post meeting
transcript, summary, and  or minutes would be made available from your end, or if a video recording might be
available.

 

Please let me know which of the proposed dates work, and what time fits best for you.

 

Rolf Tiedemann

ELPOI Treasurer

585-310-2514
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